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Women Shine
Varsity Drops
New Features
THE WEEK'S EVENTS
Thursday, January 26.
Hard Fought Game In Display of
Characterize
Vancouver Institute — "Lord Dunsany," by Prof. F. G. C. Wood, Physics
8:15.
To Bluebirds
Speech Making Lecture Room,
Frosh Party
Friday January 27.
Fast Pace in Final League
Game.
For the first time this season the
Hockey team heard the familiar 'Kitsilano Capilano" from Varsity rooters.
About 30 men turned out to support
the team and altho' Varsity lost, everyone admitted it was a great game.
The first period started with a rush
and a fast pace was set right up till
the final whistle blew. End to end
rushes were made by both teams, the
Bluebirds playing a little more combination. Stilwell for Varsity played a
fine game worrying the Bluebirds' defence all through the game. For a
time Varsity had their own way but
luck was against them and they could
not score.
A nice combination rush by the Bluebirds resulted in a goal. Varsity tried
hard to even up but did not play
enough combination and their solo
rushes were stopped by the Bluebirds'
defence.
The second period was a repetition
of the first, but there was no score.
Colton and Christie played well during
this period breaking up numerous
dangerous rushes. Demidoff worked
hard and backchecked well.
The Bluebirds made a four man rush
but McPherson stopped it and passed
to Christie who took the puck to the
other end on a solo rush but was tripped before he shot for goal. A very
fast pace was kept up during this
period.
The last period found Varsity fighting mad. They stormed the Bluebirds
defence but horseshoes seemed to be
hung all around the Bluebirds' goal,
and they could'nt score.
The Bluebirds made a nice rush and
scored on a mix up around the goal.
Ernie Clarke in goal saved some hard
shots and was cool in the pinches.
Varsity again raided the Nats defense and with fine hook checking, in
which Demidofl* excelled, they bottled
the Bluebirds up behind their out blueline but just couldn't find the net.
The final whistle found Varsity still
trying hard to score.
Line up: Clark, Christie, Colton,
Stillwell, McPherson, McCutcheon,
Demidoff, Stewart.

Audience Appreciates
Witty Orations

The Women's Public Speaking Con
test of Wednesday, Jan. 18, was the
most successful of these annual contests ever held. Miss Portsmouth,
President of the Women's Lit. occupied the chair.
The first speaker, Miss Helen McGill, Arts '25 in a clear straight-forward speech, convinced her audience
that teachers on strike have the
right to the respect of the community.
Miss "Pete" MacKinnon, Arts '22,
with delightful humor, transported
her hearers to the electoral district of
North Okanagan, in the year 1942.
She spoke as candidate for the Provincial Legislature, the chief plank in
her platform being—Support for the
University of B. C. "Why," she asked,
"has money not been found for U.B.C.
when the government has financed the
Sumas Lake scheme, the erection of
government
buildings
at
Prince
Rupert, and the change in the Rule
of the Road by the B. C. Electric?"
The answer is that we have not had
men in our legislature who are enthusiastic about higher education.
Miss Greta Mather, Arts '24, brought
her audience back to a serious consideration of Canada in World Politics.
She emphasized Canada's achievement in developing from a colony to
a sovereign state, united to the Mother
Country by bonds of sentiment
stronger than iron; and declared that,
as a country potentially in the forefront among nations, Canada has
three main responsibilities:
(1) To
fulfill her duties as the highway for
commerce and for exchange of ideas
between Occident and Orient. (2) To
cooperate with her sister nations. (3)
To act as interpreter between the sister British sovereign states and the
U. S.
Miss Mildred Osterhout, Arts '23,
traced humorously the effect of public
opinion through the life of an average
individual. Then, more seriously she
showed the folly of allowing it to
shape one's life when the world needs
men and women courageous enough
to disregard mere convention.
The last speaker, Miss Sallee
Murphy, Arts '23, called forth enthusiastic applause with a brilliant
HOCKEY NOTE
speech on "Conversation as a Fine
Last Friday's game finished the Art."
league matches—Varsity finishing in
While the Judges withdrew to consecond place. Next game will be a sider
their decision, Miss Mather enplayoff with Nats for the right to play
the audience with a piano
Bluebirds in the championship final. tertained
solo and Mr. Hurst led the singing
These will all be good matches and of
several college songs.
our team deserves all the support it
can be given—Lets get out and root.
(Continued on page 2)

Arts Men's Smoker. Rowing Club,
9 o'clock. Ice Hockey—Varsity vs.
Nats. See notice board.
High Jinks—Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, January 28.
Rugby—Varsity vs. Vancouver Rep.
Team, Brockton Point, 2:45.
Soccer—Varsity vs. Westminster,
Heather Park, 2:15.
Basketball—Varsity vs. Y.M.CA. at
"Y" building, 8 :00.
Sunday, January 29th.
S.C.M. Evening Service—First Baptist Church.
Monday, January 30.
Basketball, Arts '22 vs. Arts '23,
Normal gym. 5:00.
Classics Club, Home of Prof. Robertson, 6312 Elm Street.
Tuesday, January 31.
Letters Club—Discussion of Modern
Poetry, home of Mrs. M. R. Stevenson, 1075 Beach Avenue.
Wednesday, February 1.
Student Recital—Auditorium, 3:15
p.m.

Arts '25 Well On_The
Map.

College Spirit! Pep! Where have we
heard those words before? We all
know what they stand for and anyone
who went to the Freshman Dance on
Friday evening will tell you that these
two spirits reigned supreme The decorations were a marvel of delight and
called forth many an oh! and an ah!
from the guests. The orchestra was
the last word in perfection, and the
supper? Fit for a King!
In the centre of the auditorium
was a large fountain surrounded by
several beautiful palms. Tall wicker
stands, filled with rose colored plumes,
were placed on the stage and in the
corners. Over the stage hung a large
A t t t t t t t t m t t t ' m . t t ^ t . t w '"25" and at the back of the room
was a spot-light which cast a soft,
many-colored glow over the hall. For
those who should grow weary of their
merry-making, a comfortable davenport, screened by palms, and lighted
by a tall lamp, was placed in one corner.
The affair was opened with a witty
'MR. PIM PASSES BY' I S
speech by Mr. Wood. At supper, Mr.
John Schaffer, the promising young
FINALLY CHOSEN
cartoonist of Arts '25, entertained the
Rehearsals began on Tuesday last starving revellers with several snappy
for the seventh annual public perfor- cartoons depicting the Sophomore,
mance of the Players' Club. The play "As He thinKs He is," "As He is," and
finally selected is the three act ; "As. Freshies see Him," (Thunderous
comedy, "Mr. Pim Passes By," from Applause) A final drawing was an
the pen of A. A. Milne, a recent Eng- excellent likness of Mr. Wood.
lish dramatist who has gained much
After this performance came the
notice. Before 1914, Mr. Milne was an event of the evening. Mr. "Tubby"
editor of "Punch." It was during the Shore, attired as Brutus, stalked
war, when home on leave, that he first upon the scene followed by several
found time to satisfy his yearning to freshmen in more or less Roman attire.
write plays. The result has been the With them they bore on a bier, that
publication of two volumes of plays in great scoundrel, the Sophomore, drapthe last two years that have been ed in "habiliments" of the grave.
warmly received both in the old counIn blood-curdling tones the orator
try and America. Those that have
stood the test of production are "Be- described the atrocities of the Sophlinda", in which Ethel Barrymore play- omore, turning the hearts of the aued in New York, "Mr. Pim", "The dience to ice. They racked and
Romantic Age" and "The Great Brox- swayed in an agony of suspense.
opp", at present an offering in New What fate had the mighty Brutus assigned to the villain? Their greatest
York.
hopes were realized when he thun"Mr. Pim" was so unusual in theme, dered
"We've come to burn the
and so refreshing in style, that it won Sophomore, not to praise him!"
the approval of the foremost company Herewith, the remaining Romans
of New York producers, the Theatre rushed upon the victim and expelled
Guild, when they were searching for life from his body with poisonous ina play to follow Shaw's 'Heartbreak cense and the fumes of various fiveHouse" in their carefully selected pro- cent cigars. To the monotonous tones
gramme. This ambitious group of ar- of a funeral march, played by the
tistic people of the theatre was quietly orchestra, the lifeless form was carformed some two seasons ago for the ied (?) from the room.
purpose of attempting to stage proThe coffee having grown cold from
ductions that would appeal to intel- lack
of attention during this all-abligent persons, not because of a strik- sorbing act, the merry-makers reing play alone, but because it was cast turned to their dancing, which lasted
until midnight.
(Continued on page 2)

English Comedy Will
Be Spring Play
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SPRING PLAY

SPECIAL SALE

What is a line?

OVERCOATS

15.00
16.50
19.75
25.00

C. D. BRUCE
Limited
Cor. Homer and Hastings Sts.

The Palm Garden
Cor. 10th2& Heather St.
Fruit, Confectionery, Ice
Cream and Tobacco
Hot Lunches Served
Also Afternoon Tea
Phone Pair. 377

A line is something which no one
can define and everyone can recognize
—except the person towards whom it
Is directed. It is the answer to those
puzzling questions, "What can he see
in her?" and "How can she stand
him?" It is the reason why the main
hall is never empty and some girl's
programmes are always full. (An absence of line on the part of the inquirer will also produce the latter
result.) A line has one end—the luring of a lad or a lady—and a million
variations. The same one cannot be
used with a tennis racquet and a
feather fan. The latter rule ,however,
applies to ladies. Men may use the
same line at all times and seasons—
with gradations of course, and with
care, for co-eds sometimes compare
notes. There is all the difference in
the vorld between "My dear -!ie luis
a wonderful lino'" and"OI he uses
the some line for everybody."
What Science Men Think.
"What is a line?" or "Roll your own—
and when should it be used?"
"This is a mean question or at least
a mean line. It is all right to shoot
it but don't mean what you say.
As long as you don't pull a bull, it
is all right to approach the "bevy of
beauty" at the ball, call yourself the
introduction committee and then try
your line.
The line is elastic and can be
stretched greatly, but be careful of
the comeback for this should be snappy—"E. Beer."
Does he mean it?

Knowlton's
Drug Store
Is Open AU Night
For Members of the "Owl
Club" or Others.
We fill Your Prescriptions
Promptly and Acurately
15 Hastings St. E.
COR. CARRALL
PHONE SEY. 656

Have You^seen t h e new
Utility Coat ?
THE

NATBURY
Moderately Priced

GoldbloomY
651 Granville St.

(AU legal responsibilities
assumed by
the writer.)
"There's an awful lot of knowledge
That you never learn at College
There are heaps of things you never
learn at school.

SUITS
and

::

The Lady, the Lad and
the Litis

::

There is a man in this college with
a wonderful line. Sphinxette has received the same sad tidings in three
different letters—three girls are in
love with him—and none of them are
sure of him. All three sing the praises of his fairness, his tallness and
his blue-eyedness, all declare that they
are infatuated and one young lady is
even sure that doubts about his fidelity will cause her to flunk. But—
they have neglected to state whether
he is in Arts, Science or agriculture.
A different line must be used for each,
and until Sphinxette receives definite
information she cannot solve the problem of "Does he mean it?" In the
meantime, if a tall fair man now pulling the same line on three co-eds at
once, recognizes himself by this description will he please call at the Publications Office anytime after 3 o'clock.
Sphinxette feels he could give her
several hints.
Next week's question—can you answer it?
How does a Vamp?
—SPHINXETTE

(Continued from page 1)
with acting folk of experience, with
the scenery the most harmonious that
trained artists could make, and the
lighting in skilled hands able to produce those effects that so enhance a
play if properly employed. The result has been that tins group of
"visionaries" as the commercial producers termed them, has firmly established itself as the most important
factor contributing to the betterment
of the stage in America. Their first
great success was Ervine's "John
Ferguson", and other productions that
added to their reputation were "The
Faithful" by Masefield, "The Bonds of
Interest" of Benevente, "Jane Clegg",
"The Power of Darkness", and "Heartbreak House."
So successful was "Mr. Fim" upon
its production last February, that the
Guild found itself forced to rent another theatre when its next offering,
the much discussed "Liliom", was
ready at the end of April. "Mr. Pim",
so charmed New York that he was
able to stay with them all through the
heat of the summer,—a severe test
that saps the life of all but a very few
plays each season. It was only after
a run of eight months that "Mr. Pim"
passed on to some of the larger eastern cities. In Toronto, the play was
termed the best attraction of the present season, and in Boston, where an
engagement of four weeks has just
been terminated, the comedy was
equally successful. The Players' Club
is to be congratulated on being able
to give this play its first production
west of Toronto, thereby introducing
Mr. Milne to the people of British Co
lumbia.
The play is best described as a high
comedy. It is not the action, but the
dialogue and characterization that
give it distinction. As such, it will
test more severely, than did the efforts
of the past two years, the ability of
those making the cast. The dialogue
is witty without being forced, and is
refreshingly free from cynicism. The
plot is concerned with the casual introduction of the gentle, kindly Mr.
Pim into the peaceful Buckinghamshire residence of Mr. George Marden,
J.P. In the course of the morning he
unwittingly manages to disturb the
calm of its' inmates most effectively,
and from this upheaval, the comedy
results.

The cast has not been finally selected. As a result of try-outs during the
second week of vacation, Mr. Jack V.
Clyne, Arts 23, was awarded the part
of Marden, the obstinate squire. From
the thirty-five candidates for places,
some three for each part were selected, and these are now attending rehearsals with a view to getting an
adequate conception of their various
roles, before the final test on Friday
next. The advisory Board, Professors
A. F. B. Clark, T. Larsen and F. G. C.
Wood, were assisted in judging by
Miss E. M. Coney of the Normal
PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST School, Miss D. Jefferd of the Library,
(Continued from Page 1)
and Misses C. Highmoor, S. McGuire
Mr. Angus, on behalf of the Judges, and D. Adams, former members of
spoke very highly of the speeches the Players' Club casts.
as a whole, remarking that every
speaker had a sense of humor. He
The date of production will be early
drew attention to three general faults in March, and the Club is determined
—too fast speaking, lack of clarity in to make this seventh production a
enunciation, and the choice of essay memorable one. At this early date,
subjects which lacked the element invitations for out-of-town performanof persuasion necessary to Public ces have been received from organiSpeaking. He then criticized each zations in New Westminster, Nanaimo,
speaker in turn and finally announced Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, and Penthat the two book prizes of $12 and ticton, so it is safe to assume that the
$8 had been awarded to Miss Mac- annual tour will be extended even
Kinnon and Miss Mather respectively. further than that of last year.

Say It W i t h Flowers
Cut Flowers and Funeral
designs a specialty

BROWN BROS &G0.LTD.
Two stores 48 Hastings St. East
Phone Sey. 988 and 672
728 Granville St. Phone Sey. 9513

Evans & Hastings
"Better Quality"

PRINTERS
W e m a k e a specialty of
College Annuals
Magazines
Ball P r o g r a m m e s
Etc,

etc.

Students will do well to give us
a call before going elswhere.

578 Seymour Street
Phone Sey. 189

ED. DA MOTTA
Hair Cutting a Specialty
Expert Attendant
735 Broadway West

Shoe

KITELEYStore
1425 Broadway W.
Geo. A. Slater's
ii

Invictus "
English

K
"LECKIE"
at Reduced Prices
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POSTERS
and

COMMERCIAL
ILLUSTRATING
REASONABLE RATES
G. A. BUTLER

Bay. 782X

THE GREAT WEST
Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Policy No. P 31366
Age 30
Amount $1000.00 - Premium $31.70

Plan—20 Payment Life With
Quinquennial Profits
Cash Dividends—
Sth Year
$25.00
10th Year
43.85
15th Year
55.00
Accumulation of Dividends
at 6 per cent
$158.40
Profits required at end of
the 15th year to convert
to a paid-up Policy
115.00

640 HASTINGS ST. WEST
Vancouver Branch Office

Phone: Fairmont 3.

T. J. Kearney & Co.
Statural Birrrtora

Private Ambulance Service
802 Broadway W.

VANCOUVER

HEATHER FLORAL
2530 HEATHER ST.
Opposite General Hospital
W R E A T H S A N D SPRAYS
A S P E C I A L T Y , $1.50 U P

R. C. Purdy's
Are Now Getting Ready for
: Hot Lunches and Drinks :
If he does not give you Purdy's
he is not giving you the best.
ONLY $1.25 PER LB.
875 Granville St.

Photography
Plates Papers,

Films

KODAKS
Developing and printing

CAMERA AND, ARTS
LIMITED
610 Granville Street
Phone Sey. 4845
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SPORT NEWS

VANCOUVER CITIZENS'
CLUB CAFE
Invites you to1 try our special

GENERAL ATHLETICS

It has been proposed by the Men's
Athletic Executive to have a- champion class, chosen from points obtained in several different competitions.
Among these will be Track Meet, Arts
'20 Relay, Rugby, Tug-of-War and possibly various other games. Nothing
definite has been decided as to dates
and order of games but in all probability these will commence in a couple
of weeks. Watch the notice boards
and the sports page for further information. Champion class will be
quite a distinction for any class to
carry around and the obtaining of it
will require plenty of hard work and
training and plenty of rivalry. So lets
see some pep. An executive has been
formed to talk it over.
FORMER VARSITY A T H L E T E DIES.

It is with deep regret that the
"Ubyssey" records the death of Domenic Heyland, which occurred last
Thursday at the Jubilee Hospital in
Victoria.
Mr. Heyland had a splendid war record, going overseas at the outbreak
of the war with the First Contingent.
After his return he attended the University, taking an active part in athletics. He was the fastest wing threequarters that the team has had, and
was a well-known figure on the track.
Unfortunately his career at Varsity was short. At mid term he was
seized by an illness which forced him
to withdraw, and from which he subsequently died.
VARSITY WEEK

PROGRAMME.

Monday—Mass meeting in auditorium.
Tuesday Night—Debate between
faculty and students:
Resolution,
"That lectures are detrimental to a
university course." Faculty to take
the affirmative.
Wednesday—Faculty vs. Students.
Soccer.
Thursday Night—Theatre night.
Friday Night—Open.
Saturday Night—Basketball in Normal Gym. Senior men; Senior girls;
Students Council vs. Faculty.
Sunday—Student service to be arranged.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday Noons—Interclass Tug-of-war
competition.
OUTDOORS CLUB.
There will be an important meeting
of the club on Friday at noon at which
the activities for the rest of the year
will be outlined and discussed. The
special business on tap is the election
of a president and a consideration of
the constitution. The best part of the
year for outdoor activities is at hand.
There is a good crust on the snow
on Grouse mountain, which makes it
ideal for sliding and hiking.
Over the Christmas holidays the
mountain was not forgotten by members of the club. Several parties
spent the night at the cabin while
one at least intended to but didn't.
They spent the night in the snow.
Since the term started a party has
gone up every week-end. For next
Saturday a good number have signified their intention of coming along.
Any students who are interested in
hiking of any kind will find it to
their advantage to be at the meeting
on Friday. Now that the Rugby season is nearly over we will be able to
carry out our programme of Wednesday and Saturday afternoon hikes to
points near at hand besides the regular ones up Grouse Mountain.

McKECHNIE CUP GAME ON
SATURDAY

As most of us are aware, a victory
for Varsity over Vancouver "Rep" in
the game next Saturday would bring
with it the possession of the McKechnie Cup for the following year. So
far this season the first fifteen has
suffered no defeat, but to round off
this great achievement, success next
Saturday is essential.
We all know how closely fought was
the game with Victoria, and in the
forthcoming game, representing as
it does, Vancouver's last opportunity
to save the series, the task promises
to be just as formidable. Our opponents, who are fielding a team
which is admittedly stronger than
the one Varsity defeated in November,
will certainly spare no effort to make
victory theirs.
There is every reason to believe
that Varsity can maintain its position,
but in sport as in most other things
the unexpected often happens. To
leave anything undone that would
make success more certain would be
empty-headed cocksurness.
Therefore let next Saturday see every last
one of us at Brockton Point—Rooting!
Rooting! Rooting!'

BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH, 50c
We also serve Table D'Hote
from 5:30 to 9
MUSIC AND DANCING
Banquets our Specialty
for small and large parties.
We also have Private Dining Rooms
P H O N E SEV. 796

J. A. Flett Ltd.
Skating Goods
Rugby Goods
Soccer and Basket Balls
339 HASTINGS ST. WEST

Boys!
GO TO

LACROSSE NOTES.

Herman's Barber Shop

Lacrosse is booming. Get in with
the gang and make it a success.
Coaches and trainers are already
being lined up. Billy West and Bay
Carter have offered their services to
the Varsity Club.
A constitution is being drawn up.
Arts '25 have challenged any other
year to a game.
Sticks are being procured from the
New Westminster Senior Amateurs.
The Lacrosse Club has got well
over the required number to be duly
recognized as a club in the University.
All who are interested—watch bulletins and announcements for early
practices.

FOR SERVICE

Rogers Bldg. 464 Granville

PRESCRIPTIONS
KODAKS
PHOTO—FINISHING
PERFUMES
WATERMAN PENS

CEORGIA PHARMACY

T H E T R U T H AT LAST.

Where did Robinson Crusoe go with
Friday on Saturday night?
You don't know? Of course you
don't. Saturday is the-night-beforethe-day-when-there-aren't-lectures. Oh!
Now we're getting closer.
Where do you go the night before
the day when you haven't a lecture?
Well, did Robinson and would Friday?
In other words, February 16 is
theatre night and the boys are working hard over the big act. This is
the chance of a lifetime to discover
just what those good old scouts Robinson Crusoe and Friday really did
with their evenings. And it's also a
chance to support your Varsity in
public. Don't forget the date—February the sixteenth.

Limited
Georgia at Granville

0. B. ALLAN
limited

Designers and Manufacturers of

Class Pins,
Trophies,

Medals
Etc.

Designs, suggestions and estimates fully and cheerfully submitted.
480-486 Granville St.
at Pender Street Corner

M I S S J. E L M S L I E
Ladies' and Children's Wear, General Dry Goods
A full line of Children's and Women's Wear
Always an up-to-date range of Ladies' Waists in Voile, Crepe de Chine
and Georgette. Cheaper than down town prices.
Also Neckwear, Underwear, White wear, Corsets, Hosiery and Staples
at Moderate Prices.
STAMPED GOODS A SPECIALTY
WE AIM TO PLEASE
GIVE US A TRIAL
If we please you, tell others—If not, tell us.

659 Broadway West

Phone Fair. 724

Vancouver, B. C.

THE

UBYSSEY
DEBATES—AND OUR COLLEGE
CONSCIOUSNESS
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Basket Ball
REACH Canadian made
Basket Balls are undoubtedly the best values on t h e
market.
Pure Wool Jerseys made
up in club colors, specially
priced; complete stock of
Shoes, Pants, Socks, etc.
on hand.

, Tisdalls Ltd.
THE COMPLETE SPORTING
GOODS STORE

(Member Pacific Inter-Collegiate Press
Association)
Issued every Thursday by the Publications
Board of the University of British Columbia.
Extra mural subscriptions, $2.00 per session.
For advertising rates, apply Advertising
Manager.
Phone Fair 5272
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STAFF:
A. H.

Imlah

...Miss P. 1. Mackay
II. M. Cassidy
A. G. Bruun
.Miss Sallie Murphy
D. H . Rae
Miss D. Walsh
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G. B. Ridd.ehough
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618 Hastings St. W.
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SEYMOUR

8300

Waterman
Self Filling
Fountain Pens
Largest Stock in the
City To Choose From

2.50 to 12.00
If your pen gives you any
trouble we can repair it.

Pacific Drug
Stores, Ltd.
Cor. Hastings and Seymour
and Cor. 7th Ave. and Main St.

Phone Seymour 2114.

J. F. B U R N S
LEATHER GOODS
STORE
All Kinds of High Grade
T r a v e l l i n g
Goods
510
Granville
St.
VANCOUVER,
British Colubia

REX CAFE
692 Broadway West
Pastries and
Confectionery
Hot Meals Served
A. S. Whldden, Prop.

AU SECOURS!

To some the existing state of affairs
in connection with our library is only
too well-known; others of us have
probably little idea of the sad lack of
common honesty which makes such a
state of affairs possible. In the University year 1920-21, over one hundred books were taken without record
from the library, a practise which evidently was found to be fairly safe and
pleasant, for the unaccountable loss
of library books is on the increase.
Until the next check we will not know
exactly to what extent our stacks have
been depleted, but what knowledge we
have is slightly disturbing. The exercise of predatory instincts is not restricted even to this one field; there is
a long, official list of unbound periodicals which are missing. Nothing is
sacred; in many cases the readingroom leather covers have disappeared
with their respective magazines.
We are university men and women.
Are we awake to the fact that, apart
from the extra work and loss of time
such promiscuous thieving gives to the
library staff, it is our interests and
those of the university, which suffer?
The U.B.C. library is one of the finest
in Canada; and a library means a
great deal to any university. As students, we profit by its excellence and
bear a responsibility toward its maintenance. Are we going to stand calmly by while the dishonorable actions
of an insignificant minority give to the
student body both a bad reputation,
and the burden of a considerable material disadvantage? Apart from the
disgraceful aspect of the situation,
which each of us must feel keenly,
there is, on the material side, an irreparable loss. It is almost impossible to replace back numbers of the
unbound periodicals which have been
taken, a number of volumes will be
unable to be bound and stacked because of the incompleteness of the file.
Our reference facilities will be correspondingly handicapped; it is we
who suffer, not the library authorities.
It is rather an undesirable type of
student who would knowingly cripple
the resources of what is an integral
part of his university. And this is the
inevitable result when a student lazily, carelessly, or dishonestly, takes a
book or a magazine without having it
checked against him on his card by
the attendant at the Loan desk.
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BY THE WAY

Lets go—Aggie Dance. Novel features.
An editorial on the subject of deWatch next week's issue.
bates, coming at this season, is cerN.B.—A limited number of tickets
tain to invite perusal through its ap- will be on sale next Tuesday.
propriateness; and it is perhaps
• • •
somewhat unfair that a topic of imWe understand that certain Freshmediate and compelling
interest
should be utilized to inveigle the un- ettes would like to convert the Kitchsuspecting into a disquisition upon en into a Rest Room. We suggest
mob psychology. Being inspired, how- that the Publications Board be conever, to call attention to a certain un- sulted and conciliated first.
fortunate attitude of mind that
• * *
threatens to develope in our College,
We note that the "Silence" notices
we chose the subject of debating both in the corridors are very quiet-toned.
to serve as a familiar illustration, and Is this an example of the psychology
to camouflage the deadliness of our of advertising we hear so much
intentions.
about?
• » •
We have all heard with envy of the
By the way, the second student refacilities enjoyed by students at other
by the Musical Society will be
Colleges for perfecting themselves in cital
held February 1. This is something
the art of public speaking. We have well
worth attending. Come on, Varlistened to accounts or ineir classes sity show your appreciation.
and their coaches; of their numerous
* * *
competitive tryouts, and their minute
Re interclass athletic competitions:
and exacting preparations. Compari- A handsome cup will be awarded to
sons, when most odious, are usually the class making the highest number
most inevitable; and it would not be of points. Full particulars regarding
strange if some of us should develope the distribution of points and donors
an unfortunate attitude of mind on the of the cup will follow later.
subject of what we believe to be our
handicaps. If this be so, it is a conMEN'S ORATORICAL CONTEST
dition of affairs that will bear discusFinal eliminations for the Men's
sion.
Oratorical Contest were held on WedIt may be claimed that so long as nesday afternoon, Jan. 18, when the
we acquit ourselves creditably in in- Judges, Professors H. T. Logan,
tercollegiate competitions this attitude Beckett, and Henderson, selected
of mind is harmless;—in fact, that it Messrs C. A. F. Clark; Allan McL.
serves as an added cause for jubila- Hurst; Geoffrey Coope; E. S. Flemtion in victory, and as a source of ing; and J. Yonemura, to contend for
consolation in defeat. But it has a honors on the night of February 11.
deeper significance than that. Reit- The contest promises to be a spirited
eration is the secret of conviction, one, and the Executive of the Mens'
and there is a very real danger that Literary urge members to turn out
a sense of our unequal opportunties, and support the speakers.
injudiciously nurtured, may develope
All agree as to the importance of
into-a traditional grievance.
Public speaking, and the necessity of
The results of such a condition establishing it as a course in the
scarcely require elaboration. In the college curriculum. Let's show the
matter of debates—the example quoted authorities that we are interested by
above—the immediate effect would be turning out to support our favorites
an inclination for us to belittle the at the contest on February 11.
chances of our men by a tacit belief
that they were handicapped through
ANNOUNCEMENT.
inferior preparation. And no belief
Try-outs for the Willamette Debate
could be more unfortunate, or more will
held tomorrow. Speeches are
unfounded. However inadequate our to bebe limited
to three minutes and
equipment may be, we can still boast are to be on the
debate subject, "Rethat our debaters are backed by the solved, that the Western
nations and
enthusiastic and tireless assistance of Japan are justified in refusing
rea faculty that compares favorably with linquish the territorial rights in to
any in Canada. Those of us who at- which they hold by treaty." China
Since
tended the recent debate with the Unithose entering for the try-outs
versity of Washington could not but all
themselves to assist in collectbe impressed by the superior grasp pledge
ing material for the debate, others beof the subject which our men display- sides
those chosen to represent U.B.C.
ed.
at Salem will have an opportunity to
We do well to think on these things. contribute their efforts towards makThey not only teach us to award cre- ing this venture a success.
dit equitably, they help us also to
keep the matter of our limitations in
PESTS.
a true perspective.
Both were Freshettes, and both were
fair to see,
To those who like blue eyes and
golden hair,
INJURIES TRUST FUND
Although they didn't much appeal to
me—
It has always been an injustice that
Too young, but then, that's neither
athletes representing our University
here nor there.
should have to bear their own medical and hospital expenses for injuries
It
was
quite evident from what they
received on the field of sport. Such
said
has been the case since the UniThe little dears had algebra to do:
versity began. U. B. C. has not been
so careful of her athletes as most "X squared plus y squared is eleven
z»
of the older established colleges,
And xy equals forty-seven q."
where sick and injured players are
provided for by student funds.
They liked their task, for ever and
To remedy this injustice is the idea
anon
of the proposed Injuries Trust Fund
A little squeal of laughter would be
which will be brought before the
heard,
students at the next Alma Mater meet- And still their youthful voices chating. The Ubyssey is confident that it
tered on,
will receive, as it ought, the unBut folks about them never said a
animous support of the students. The
word.
cost will be small and the protection
afforded the athletes considerable. They should be buried in the silent
Yet it is no more than their due; and
tomb,
only one small service that can be The Pests that Giggle in the Reading
done for the players who wear the
Room.
Blue and Gold.
NANCY LEE, Arts '24.
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The Ferns
Come to Smylie's and smile
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AU correspondence must be written legibly,
on one side of the paper only, and n a y be
sicned by a pen-name, bat mart be accompanied by the name and class of the writer.

AN APPROPRIATE

EMBLEM

Editor "Ubyssey,"
Dear Sir:
I was much interested in the article,
in a recent copy of the Ubyssey, suggesting the advisaDility of adopting a symbol for the college. I think it is a good
idea, and one well worth considering.
If the concensus of opinion favored
the adoption of such a symbol, I think
the most appropriate one we could find
would be that of a Bull Moose, either
on a field rampant, or standing in solitude, imperious and majestic.
Here we would have something emblematic of practically every quality
imaginable, at least of all those ot any
practical use to us. There is dignity, in
the general bearing, virility and strengtli
in the massive proportions.
Again he is King of the Barrens;
and should not that be symbolic of the
University of British Columbia? Here
we are in a more or less isolated position and are surrounded by conditions
as crude and unpropitious as those
about the antlered monarch himself.
Then too, such an emblem would be
very adaptable to football usage. For
instance we could have a "Moose Call
to rally the stalwarts, (Bull Mooses),
from the dressing rooms.
The two
forwards could use their "horns" to
"hook" in the scrums, and the charge
of such a herd would be irresistable.
Again the Moose is no parasite, as
is every carnivorous animal; moreover,
he is a peace loving creature but capable of great feats of strength, endurance and bravery when such actions
are required.
I think everyone will concede that
these are all worthy attributes. There are
many others that might be mentioned.
It is sufficient to say that for every
quality desirable in our college some
symbol can be found for it in the Moose:
similarly every attribute of the moose,
more than any other bird or animal
has, or should have its counterpart in
our University.
E. S. F. Arts '23.

Editor "Ubyssey,"
Dear Sir:
It was to be expected that our coach
should offer the first opposition to a
change in our Rugby game. As I have
played the Canadian game four seasons
and have watched many games of both
types I would like to back up G. E. W. C.
College spirit is only properly developed by friendly rivalry between colleges.
The Stanford team does not represent
the main Stanford sport and is, therefore, neither representative of the college nor of its major game. We must
Pit ourselves against other Canadian
Universities before we can reach our
full development as a University of
Canada. The time to start is now.
Let us consider some of Mr. MacLachlan's points of opposition.
(1) He claims international possibilities are nil with the Canadian game.
How often does the "Raleigh" or the
French Rugby team come here? International possibilities would be increased.
After the end of the Canadian season the
team could readily adapt itself to the
American game on account of the
similar nature of the two and we
could then play the University of Washington, Stanford, etc. as one University
against another—not as a University
against a team. Remember that many
of the Stanford boys made the greater
change of American to English Rugby
in a very short time.
(2) There would be no anti-climax
here if all the local teams changed to
the Canadian game or if we played our
southern neighbors. If Varsity started
our own game the others would follow.
(3) As pointed out there would be
more first class matches than at present,
although Mr. MacLachlan claims there
would be fewer.
(4) The extra equipment is negligible
and has never hindered good men from
turning out in other Universities.
(a) The sooner we adopt the Canadian game the sooner will we be able to
play against Alberta and Saskatchewan.
(c) The English Rugby played at
McGill and Toronto is confined to a few
enthusiasts from outside points and is
not a major sport.
fe) The Stanford players and their
coach all stated that the outlook for
English Rugby a t Stanford is poor—very
poor.
As for the games themselves it is
sufficient to say that Ice Hockey Is the
only game that is faster or more exciting than Canadian Rugby.. The day
that U. B. C. wins the Canadian Rugby
Championship will be the greatest day
in her history for she will enter the
hall of sporting fame along with McGill,
Toronto and Queen's.
C. P. LECKIE,
U. of B. C.

MANNERS
Editor "Ubyssey:"
Dear Sir:
Will you permit
a
"Freshette,"
through the columns of our paper, to
express her appreciation for the privilege of hearing distinguished visitors
address the student body on important
topics of the day. The sum total of
such addresses during the remaining
years of our activities a t the U. B. C.
must contribute much to the widening
of our interest in, and knowledge of,
subjects outside the regular curriculum,
—apart from the valuable opportunity
for studying the oratory, language, and
mannerisms of the various speakers.
The large attendance of students may
be regarded as evidence of the interest
in these occasional noon addresses, and
it must be gratifying to the speakers,
and to those who arrange for their
visit, to find such a hearty response
from the student body.
At the same time I would like to
draw attention to what seeras to me
to be a lack of the common courtesy
due to visitors, exhibited by students,
some of even senior years who disturb
the address by coming in, or going out,
when the speaker is in the middle of his
or her discourse. Even the floors and
steps of our "architectural edifice" voice
their protest in creaks and groans at
these untimely arrivals and departures.
Then there is the lack of courtesy due
to one's colleagues, when, as occasionally happens, a speaker is not gifted
with a voice that carries to the corners
of room Z. Some students are willing
to strain themselves to hear what the
speaker has to say, but are prevented
by the inconsiderate conversation carried
on by students in the rear. With vivid
recollection of initiation vows, Freshettes look to sophs and seniors for
their standards, and may courtesy be
included on the list.
With a sincere desire to maintain
the highest ideals of a University atmosphere in all our activities and to give
the best impression to visitors,
I am,
Yours truly,
J . ' E . D. Arts '25.

ARTS

MEN'S

MEETING.

A general m e e t i n g of t h e A.M.U.S.
was held last Monday in Room Z,
when plans w e r e d r a w n up for theat r e night and the A r t s Men's Smoker.
A committee to look after t h e A r t s
a r r a n g e m e n t s for t h e a t r e night w a s
elected. This committee w a s invested
with t h e power to s t a g e t h e A r t s act
and all men in A r t s who have acted
or would like to act a r e asked t o g e t
in touch with it through t h e A.M.U.S.
A n n o u n c e m e n t w a s also m a d e of t h e
Arts Men's Smoker, which will t a k e
place on Friday night a t t h e Rowing
Club. As this is the only event which
Arts men have for themselves, all
a r e asked for their support. Tickets
a r e on sale now and in order t h a t an
e s t i m a t e may be arrived at, t h e executive wishes t h a t everyone who is
going should get his ticket a t once.
A first class p r o g r a m m e of e v e n t s
has been drawn up, and includes eats
and drinks and all kinds of smokes.
I n t e r c l a s s boxing m a t c h e s a r e also being arranged, and to top t h e whole
p r o g r a m m e off, m a n y local c a b a r e t
a c t s have been secured.

AGGIE DANCE
On Friday, noon, t h e r e w a s a meeting of t h e Agriculture U n d e r g r a d u a t e
Society a t B r a e m a r . It w a s a busin e s s m e e t i n g to discuss athletics and
to complete t h e plans for t h e dance.
T h e l a t t e r promises t o be a bigger
success t h a n ever if those a t t e n d i n g
will obey t h e i n s t r u c t i o n s which a r e
to a p p e a r in n e x t w e e k ' s "Ubyssey."
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SOPHOMORES W I N DEBATE
: In the opening d e b a t e of the m e n ' s
interclass contests, which w a s held
in t h e Auditorium on J a n u a r y 18, A r t s
'24 won a hotly contested decision
over t h e F r e s h m e n Debaters.
T h e subject of the d e b a t e w a s t h e
much discussed d i s a r m a m e n t issue.
"Resolved t h a t a s u b s t a n t i a l m e a s u r e
of d i s a r m a m e n t can p r u d e n t l y be und e r t a k e n before the L e a g u e of Nations, or some similar organization becomes well established."
T h e Affirmative w a s upheld by
Kelly and Smith of A r t s '25, while
Bruun and Goodwin, Art? '24, defended the negative.
In opening t h e debate Mr. Kelly
m a i n t a i n e d t h a t d i s a r m a m e n t w a s an
economic n e c e s s i t y : t h a t Great Britain and the United S t a t e s could disa r m without e n d a n g e r i n g t h e m s e l v e s ;
and t h a t rival a r m a m e n t s w e r e t h e
cause of war.
Mr. Bruun, leader of t h e Negative,
t h e n proceeded to show t h a t t r e a t i e s
were t h e most worthless security possible; t h a t militarism w a s not dead
today, and t h a t d i s a r m a m e n t without
a g u a r a n t e e w a s impossible.
Mr. Smith for the affirmative, claimed t h a t conferences were sometimes
successful; t h a t a m e a s u r e of disarmam e n t had been u n d e r t a k e n at Washington; and t h a t it w a s foolish to wait
indefinitely for a League of Nations.
The last speaker, Mr. Goodwin,
maintained t h a t nations will n o t lay
down the tools of w a r until t h e c a u s e s
of W a r a r e removed. H e emphasized
the point t h a t a nation m u s t h a v e a
certain g u a r a n t e e a g a i n s t aggression
before disarming, and t h a t only a
L e a g u e of Nations, well organized,
could give t h a t g u a r a n t e e .
In the r e b u t t a l s the Negative showed a general superiority, and were
awarded a 2 to 1 decision.
In a n n o u n c i n g t h e decision, Mr. Larsen complimented both sides upon
m a t e r i a l a n d delivery.
The judges
were Prof. Larsen, Prof. Wood and
Doctor Boggs.

STUDENT RECITAL.
On W e d n e s d a y afternoon, F e b r u a r y
1 at 3:15, t h e r e will be held in the
Auditorium a n o t h e r s t u d e n t recital.
All those who were at the last will
know w h a t to expect at this one, for
it will be b e t t e r still, and a grand
piano will add to the excellence.
This recital is open to all the
faculty and s t u d e n t s , and the members of the Musical Society are entitled to invite friends.
T h e s e recitals a r e chiefly for the
benefit of the s t u d e n t s and it is hoped
t h a t m a n y will t a k e a d v a n t g e of t h e s e
opportunities.
R e f r e s h m e n t s will be served a t the
close, and to defray expenses a c h a r g e
of 10 cents will be m a d e at t h e door.
J u s t look a t the following prog r a m m e and see if it isn't a good
one. The n a m e s of the a r t i s t s speak
for t h e m s e l v e s :
1. Vocal Solo
Selected
Mr. Austin
2. Violin Solo
"Salute d'Amour"
Mr. J. Dauphinee
3. Piano Solo—(a) P r e l u d e , C. Sharp
Minor
Rachmaninoff
(b) Le Cavalier F a n t a s t i q u e
Godard
Mr. H. C. E t t e r
5. String Q u a r t e t t e — " C o u n t r y
Dances"
(Arrangement)
Messrs. Kania, Dauphinee, Sivertz
and Gigerich
6. Vocal Duet
Selected
Mrs. Breeze and Miss K e r r
7. Piano Concerto
Greig
Messrs. Ira B. Swartz & J. D. A. Tripp.
8. Vocal Solo
Selected
Miss H e a l e y
N B . — W a t c h for p r o g r a m m e s , which
will b e posted.
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SOLITUDE
Far, far in t h e d e p t h s of t h e woods
W h e r e the t r e e s are stately and tall,
T h e r e m u r m u r s with music of fairyland
A tiny waterfall.
The pines a r e green
T h e ferns and moss
And the waterfall,
tune,
Is a delicate t h r e a d

and the spruce,
in the g l a d e ;
with its tinkling
of jade.

Office Hours 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Midway
Pharmacy
Cor. Broadway and Heather St.
W. H. Caldwell, Prop.
P h o n e Fair. 840

The spray of the waterfall
Is the home of the F a i r y Queen;
The g e m s on h e r wings in t h e sun's
golden gleams
S h i m m e r in rainbow sheen.
Violet, A r t s '24.

CHEMISTRY SOCIETY
T h e m e e t i n g of the Chemistry Society, held on Tuesday, J a n u a r y 17,
w a s a d d r e s s e d by Dr. R. H. Clark,
the subject being "Odors".
The speaker dealt chiefly with the
sense of smell in the animal kingdom, and t h e n proceeded to show
how odors may be associated with
chemical constitution in a m a n n e r
analagous to t h a t 'of color characteristics.
T h e r e w e r e c e r t a i n chemical groups,
"osmophores," which, if p r e s e n t in a
compound, d e t e r m i n e its odor. The
similarity between osmophores and
cromophores w a s pointed out.
The s p e a k e r ' s r e m a r k s w e r e spiced
by his u s u a l h u m o u r a n d t h e audience w a s both instructed
and
amused.
T h e l e c t u r e r t h e n introduced a novel feature consisting of a "Smelling
Competition." A m y s t e r i o u s a r r a y
uf flasks containing " u n k n o w n s " w a s
placed before the m e e t i n g and the
audience asked to perform some qualitative analysis by the nose method.
The owner of the most highly educated nose w a s to receive a prize and
t h e nose whose education had been
most neglected w a s to be r e w a r d e d
with a booby prize. The idea w a s to
find out how much your nose knows.
P r o p e r handicaps w e r e provided so
t h a t first year s t u d e n t s would have
a fair chance with Seniors and Post
Grads.
The first prize w a s carried off by
Miss H. N. Mathews of A r t s '23 and
the booby prize w a s jointly and severally won by Mr. S. R. McDougall
and Mr Harold Doyle, both fourth
year chemical engineers. T h i s proves
conclusively t h a t a w o m a n ' s nose
knows m o r e t h a n a m a n ' s nose.
T h e next m e e t i n g of t h e Society
w a s held on T u e s d a y of t h i s week,
when Mr. S. R. McDougall of Sc. '22,
spoke on "Oil Refining," a n d Mr. H.
A. Anderson of Sc. '23 on " T h e Coke
P l a n t at Anyox."

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETS.
On T h u r s d a y evening, J a n u a r y 9,
the Historical Society g a t h e r e d a t t h e
h o m e of Mr. R. L. Reid, K.C., t o deliberate on the Irish question. Interesting and s o m e w h a t i n s p i r i n g p a p e r s
w e r e read by Miss Lillian Reid a n d
W R. McAfee on Ireland, " P r o " and
"Con." After the p a p e r s h a d been
delivered a h e a t e d discussion, contributed to effectively by Mr. Robertson, continued long after refreshm e n t s had been served by the hostess.
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ROBERT EMMETT
KEANE
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MR. BOYCE COMBE
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LEO ZARRELL & CO.
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TOM PATRICOLA
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Fables, Canadian Pathe News
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Nearly every student has a scheme
ARTS '25 PARTY
that won't work.
The biggest fish were not in the
And Neither Will He
fountain.

•

* •

. . .

After an average student has sung
Next week in this space we will
in the glee club for about so long, publish the names of the two who
he begins to think he attracts the wore dress suits.
greater part of the audience.
* **
The Staff is essential to all Music
No doubt they were farmers, but
* * *
we would not insult the Faculty of
How I admire
Agriculture by associating the said
Virginia Lunn
parties with it.
She never cries
• * •
"Ain't we got fun."
Wilkinson Gets 6 Months for Theft—
"And So Do I, and So Do I"
(Daily Sun.)
"That is not nice," my co-ed cried,
.Stole a basket from the Ex. Normals
"I heard the dean say so,"
we presume.
I "Nothing," quoth I, "is good or bad,
* * **
But thinking makes it so."
"It is known," said a writer a few
"So we toddle up and down,
months after his death, "how signal a
As up and down we go,
We'll think pure thoughts, my dear change has taken place in the house
of Commons
"—Toynbee
co-ed,
And that will make it so."
"Industrial Revolution" p. 140.
• * •
Who was the medium? Sir Arthur
Three from the "Daily Californian" or Sir Oliver?
Susan stepped one night with the
* **
"mere man" who said that the way
Kwitcherbeliachinyerdarnfulanshoyrgirls kissed on the campus was un- varstspirt.
hygienic and decided that the average
Oothellisbeliachinowyamutydonchamale was somewhat inconsistent.
shoyerohn.
Heard in the Science Common Room
The man who is afraid to catch cold p .
a a -*•
by shedding his Stetson when he My friend, what would you have in
speaks to a women has the 'simple,
verse?
hygienic greeting" down to a science. A lover sighing, or a maiden's curse
Upon a faithless lover? The last I
ween,
She imagines that if the men had
their way, the established greeting for Is like the verdant freshman— as often
heard as seen.
co-eds would run: "Hello-ol-bum-how'sYou say, how can I "see" a curse?
the-girl-anyhow-whaddayyouno ?"
Or "feel" a look—or even something
* » «
worse?
Efficiency.
"Don't muss my hair," she used to And I reply, "My friend I'm not an
ass"—
cry
And something else beside—but let
As we'd sit in the parlour,
that pass.
But since she's had it bobbed off short
I think you said three verses friend?—
There is no cause to holler.
We were wondering the reason. Now to begin (quite rightly) near the
end,.—
* **
Tearing her snowblack auburn hair,
NATURALLY
said she,
A bulletin tells us that the future "Alas the day! that he should live,
of the shimmy is shaky. That explains
to say that he
"
the sign we saw in a garden recently (Author's Note)—Sorry— only allowwhich read: Patrons are requested to
ed to write three verses. But anymove their feet while dancing.
way 'he' cut a dance or did something silly—just forget now.
# * •
"•I'll raise you two." said the wealthy
* * *
old women to the orphans.—Aerial
We are informed that an instructor
age.
in the Biology Department stated that
he was not an "absolute" bonehead.
• * •
*
* «
Bert Sweeting has made another
NOTICE TO T H E LADIES.
wonderful discovery while home at
A certain Freshette has started a
Xmas. He found that by tickling the
cow he was able to get a kick in the hair dressing parlor in front of the
mirror in the Common Room. Tariff
milk.
on application.

* » *

Party Slippers for Young Collegians
To
the
Shoe
styles

be consistent in the adopting of
Slogan—"Vaneouvers
Smartest
Store" we carry the smartest
and give a service in keeping.

Take for instance Party Slippers—
and we include footwear for both sexes.
You'll always find us right up to the
minute in Correct models.
So we invite the Young College
Ladies and the Young College Gentlemen to make "Ingledew's" their shoe
headquarters.
The quality—the fit—the style—the
prices of your shoes, will appeal to
your good judgment in every instance.

THE INGLEDEW SHOE CO.
"Vancouver's Smartest Shoe Store"

666 G R A N V I L L E S T .

T H E COLLEGE DANCE.
Clammy the night and the Sax. rose
high:
Some are doing the glide;
The rest stand off by themselves
alone,
Swaying from side to side.
There at the end see two couples rest,
Face to face sticking and chest to
chest;
Tho' he's had beer she knows no fear,
While she knows that he thinks she
is just dear.
(Editor's note.—We are offering a
prize for the other verse and chorus
of this song; winner's version to be
published next week.) We offer a
suggestion:
What of the Jazz when the night is
o'er?
There is no trace or sign
Save where the wreckage moves thro'
the door—etc.

New Shoes
for Men $6.85
Introducing
Spencer's
" F O O T MOULDS" a special
style boot built for us, comprising four, real, up-to-date
lasts; every one a niter.
These shoes are made in
widths from B to D and sizes
5 to 12, so that almost every
foot can be correctly fitted.
Made of rich, dark brown;
also medium and black calfskin, with light or medium
weight soles ; also heaay winter weight bottoms ; genuine
Goodyear welted process. For
this grade of footwear you
have been paying | i o to $12,
and we feature them as a concrete illustration of Spencer's
price-adjusting policy, a n d
have marked them (til
Q C
to sell at
«PO.OJ

David Spencer

Ltd.
SOUVENIRSWe carry one of the largest
lines of Indian Burnt Leather
Goods, Moccasins and Baskets in the city; also Beads,
Purses and Hand Bags; View
Books, Post Cards and Novelties of all kinds. Your inspection invited.

P\OTTS
624 Granville Street
Vancouver, B. C.

Corsetlettes and
Girdlettes
For dancing or sports wear. Also specially desirable for High School
and College Girls.
The Corsetlette and Girdlette combine a
bandeau and abdominal confiner, has four
hose supporters so placed as to give an
unbroken line from shoulder to knee.
The Girdlette extends only to the waist
line, almost without boning, but is shaped
to fit the figure.
These models come in different lengths
and are all elastic or combination of pink
brocade and elastic; satin and elastic and
treco. All sizes a t $ 2 . 2 5 , S 2 . 7 5 ,

S 3 . 0 0 to $ 6 . 0 0 .
—Drysdale's Corset Shop. First Floor.

UMTFHJ

575 Granville Street

